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Summary
In 1999, a collaborative arrangement between Parks Victoria, the Friends of the Cobberas and the
Australian Alps Liaison Committee resulted in the establishment of permanent, replicated feral horse
experimental plots at Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat in the Eastern Alps, Victoria. The aims of
these plots were to: quantify the impacts of feral horses on ecological values and to increase
awareness of the potential impact of feral horses on ecological values in the Alpine National Park.
Analyses of vegetation and stream bank monitoring undertaken in 1999, 2005 and 2012 have shown
that thirteen years of feral horse exclusion has resulted in striking visual changes to stream banks,
vegetation and flora.
Horse trampling and grazing has resulted in more bare ground in the stream channel, along stream
banks and the immediate floodplain in the unfenced areas compared with the fenced areas at both
Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat. This increased bare ground and removal of vegetation in
unfenced plots is contributing to higher flow velocities (speeds) in stream channels and along bank
sections and accelerate overland flow. This is leading to accelerated erosion of the stream channel
and was apparent at Native Cat Flat where steep banks with undercutting were observed. These
changes combine to affect the hydrology and water quality at the sites, and may have implications
on the catchment scale.
Hydrological functioning of the area was also impacted by feral horses because vegetation and litter
was both higher and denser within the fenced plots at both sites compared with the unfenced areas.
Vegetation and litter are well known to play important roles in nutrient and sediment capture and
this process is important, especially in areas designated to protect water catchments such as most of
the Australian Alps.
The impacts of feral horse grazing on vegetation structure and flora species was also visually striking,
although less consistent in the measured responses both within and between the sites. An increase
in sedges at both sites was predominantly the result of increased abundance and distribution of
highly palatable sedge species. Total native species richness was significantly lower at Native Cat Flat
within the fenced areas (p<0.05) reflecting a gradual decline in these plots. This decline was a result
of competitive exclusion of some smaller herb species due to the recovery of dense swards of sedges
and grasses. This reduction in small herbs and expanding graminoid cover may be a natural
restoration of these disturbed areas to a more natural wetland or peatland state. The existence of a
small peatland upstream within an area naturally protected from feral horses indicates that this area
could support peatland vegetation. The presence of Sphagnum cristatum and other moss species
amongst a dense sedge sward in two fenced plots at Native Cat Flat also indicates that conditions
provided are suited to bryophyte growth.
The relative ability of flora species to withstand grazing pressure determined the species
composition at the sites. The unfenced plots had higher proportions of hemicryptophytes (species
with renewal buds near the surface) when compared with the fenced plots.
The responses of vegetation and stream banks have varied at the plots probably due to drought and
changes in species populations. Therefore, it is recommended that monitoring of these sites is
continued to investigate the long-term ecological responses to feral horse exclusion and possibly
recovery of the fenced plots to a more natural wetland or peatland state.
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Introduction
Feral horses were introduced into the Australian Alps in the nineteenth century (Dobbie, Berman et
al. 1993) and their growth in population, impact and prominence rapidly led them to be considered
‘pests’ as early as the 1860s (Rolls 1969). The number of horses in the Australian Alps has been
increasing in distribution and size to more than 7000 animals occupying over 3000km2 (Dawson
2009). The extent and number of horses is believed to have increased over the past three years in
response to the breaking of the long-term drought and increased food availability, especially for
populations previously found to be limited by food resources in a study by Dawson and Hone (2012).
Currently, the largest concentration of feral horses in Victoria is located around the CobberasTingaringy area in the north-east of the state (Dawson 2005); this is contiguous with the NSW
populations. Distinct populations also occur at Nunniong Plateau (Tolsma 2008a) and the Bogong
High Plains (Dawson and Miller 2008) whilst there are also Historical records of an isolated
population for the Wonnangatta-Moroka Unit of the Alpine National Park (Dyring 1990). A lowland
population of feral horses is also present in the in Barmah Forest, along the Murray River1 for which
a draft feral horse management plan has been produced to protect the natural values of this
wetland of international significance (Department of Sustainability and Environment and Victoria
2007).
Feral horses have long been recognised to have direct and persisting ecological impacts in Australian
ecosystems, although most information is anecdotal and there are limited studies quantifying their
impact in areas other than the arid zone (Berman and Jarman 1988) where the largest populations
occur.
Quantitative and observational studies internationally have found direct impacts on vegetation from
feral horses to include reductions in vegetation cover and species richness from trampling and
grazing (Beever and Brussard 2000; Beever, Tausch et al. 2008), transport and facilitation of weed
species (Campbell and Gibson 2001), selective grazing of palatable species and induced mortality of
native trees resulting from bark chewing (Ashton 2005 cited in Nimmo and Miller 2007). Following
reduction or alteration of vegetation, feral horses also impact on soils increasing soil loss, erosion
and compaction (Dyring 1990; Beever and Brussard 2000) reducing interception and infiltration of
water in many soil types.
Grazing and trampling impacts can also impact water quality by increasing nutrients and particulate
matter and resuspending silt in streams (Hancock 2002). This is exacerbated in areas where the
removal of above ground vegetation biomass is severe and the infiltration and adhesion of
particulates of overland flow is reduced (Newham, Rutherford et al. 2005). The flow of waters is also
affected. Local scale-hydrology of the ground water-surface water interface, ‘the hyporheic zone’,
may also be affected by compaction: reducing interstitial spaces in sediment and resulting in
anaerobic conditions (Hancock 2002). The infiltration capacity and porosity of the stream bank is
particularly reduced when coupled with a reduction in surface biomass and the formation of
impermeable soil crusts. This reduction in infiltration capacity can decrease the ability of the stream
to buffer rising water levels and floods (Gardner 1999).
1

Barmah National Park is situated to the east of the Victorian high-country along the Murray River,
approximately 15km downstream from Cobram.
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The increasing scientific and anecdotal evidence of significant impacts has prompted Victorian
Government to gazette degradation and loss of habitats caused by feral horses as a threatening
process on the State’s Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act. Within Victoria, the impacts of feral horses
have been considered to be a serious threat to vegetation communities and flora and fauna listed
under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (1988) and/or the Federal Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act (1999); this includes 23 flora species, seven reptiles, one amphibian
and five invertebrate species (Scientific Advisory Committee 2011). Trampling impacts in particular
are considered a major threat to the following listed communities: high altitude Psychrophila
introloba herbland; alpine snowpatch; alpine bog (Figure 1); alpine fen; and montane swamps. Listed
low altitude communities include: low rainfall white box – yellow box, Blakely’s red gum grassy
woodland and derived grassland community.

Figure 1 Feral horse wallow and trampling in a Sphagnum bog on the Nunniong Plateau showing impacts that affect the
endangered vegetation community and reduce habitat value for threatened fauna species such as the Alpine Water
Skink (Eulamprus kosciuskoi). Photo: Anita Wild

In 1999, a collaborative arrangement between Parks Victoria, the Friends of the Cobberas and the
Australian Alps Liaison Committee resulted in the establishment of permanent, replicated feral horse
exclusion plots at Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat in the Eastern Alps Unit of the Alpine National
Park. The plots were established in heavily grazed areas in subalpine grassland/herbfield
communities. The aims of these plots were to:
a) to quantify the impacts of feral horses on ecological values,
b) to increase awareness of the potential impact of feral horses on ecological values in the
Alpine National Park.
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The plots were monitored in 1999 to provide baseline, pre-treatment data (Thiele and Prober 1999a;
Thiele and Prober 1999b) and again in 2005 (Prober and Thiele 2007) to assess the impact of feral
horses on changes to plant composition and streambank condition.
This report presents the results of monitoring of the experimental plots undertaken in February
2012 by Wild Ecology Pty Ltd for Friends of the Cobberas, Parks Victoria and the Australian Alps
Liaison Committee. The floristic sampling and monitoring techniques follow those established by
Thiele and Prober (Thiele and Prober 1999a) to enable comparisons of results over time. Detailed
descriptions of the methods are provided in these documents. Where appropriate, the streambank
measurements were supplemented by additional measures to increase the resolution and precision
of the data; these are detailed below. This report also presents and analyses photo monitoring
generally undertaken annually since 1999 by the Friends of the Cobberas group.
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Methods
Floristics, vegetation and ground cover
Monitoring assessments followed those established in 1999 for the original study and a detailed
methodology for that is provided in Thiele and Prober (1999b). The following summary is based on
that report.
Replicated trial plots were established at two sites, Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat. These sites
were selected by the Friends of the Cobberas and Parks Victoria staff as areas that support
permanent populations of feral horses but were not subject to grazing by cattle. At both sites, eight
10m x 10m plots were established in pair-wise fashion (4 replicate pairs) either side of a small
stream line (Figure 2) then permanently marked using steel star posts. Plots in each pair were
randomly assigned to one of two treatments: fenced to exclude horses but not other grazers
(rabbits, wombats, macropods, deer), and unfenced so that grazing by all animals is unrestricted.
Fences were erected by Parks Victoria and Friends of the Cobberas during winter 1999 and extended
to include over the creek line to allow sampling of fenced creek sections. Along these fenced creek
line sections, four replicate pairs of stream transects were marked using steel star pickets. Transects
were also located outside each exclosure to provide a paired comparison.

Figure 2 Diagrammatic layout of experimental plots at Cowombat and Native Cat Flat from Prober and Thiele (2007).
Squares represent monitoring plots, bold lines – fences and crosses – streamside transects. The dashed line depicts the
limit of riparian influence as observed in 1999.

Vegetation sampling included estimates of cover in the 10 x 10 m plot using the Braun-Blanquet
cover abundance scale (Kent and Coker 1994) and point quadrat measures using a 5mm pin (Levy
and Madden 1933). One hundred points were sampled in each plot in a 1 m grid pattern. The point
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method yields index estimates of the projected area of plant cover. The index is calculated from the
number of contacts between plants and a pin passed through the vegetation to the ground at a large
number of positions.

Streambank morphology
Stream profile measurement
Pegs were located on both sides of stream and a tape strung horizontally between them. Vertical
profile measures were taken at 10cm intervals using a metre long ruler. Readings were taken after
the ruler was tamped to ensure that the ruler was firmly seated and not merely suspended on loose
litter.
Initial stream widths were calculated by summing the distance to stream edge from peg measures
for each transect and subtracting that sum from the original distance between pegs measures
provided by Thiele & Prober (1999: Table 6). These measures were crossed-check with the profile
measurement to check if pegs had moved over the study period. Comparison of the original distance
between pegs measures with those calculated using the stream profile data revealed differences
ranging from 0cm to 245cm, the larger errors occurring in two cases where one of the paired pegs
had been removed and relocated. If differences were 30cm or less, the original measures were used
as the basis for calculating 2012 stream widths giving a measure +/- 30cm error. Where differences
were greater than 30cm between 1999 and 2012 distance between peg measures, the 2012
measure of distance between pegs was used in calculations and these figures considered, and
indicated as ‘approximate’ on graphs and excluded from analyses.

Photo monitoring
Photo monitoring has been undertaken by the Friends of the Cobberas group from a nominated
pegged location in the south west corner of the exclusion plots and looking onto the stream
transects. Photographs were taken at most the plots at both sites since the establishment of the trial
(Table 1 and Table 2). Most photographs were taken in late summer to autumn at both the plot and
stream sections.
Table 1 Record of photographs taken for photo monitoring by the Friends of the Cobberas at Cowombat Flat (CW) at
vegetation plots (B) and stream (S) sections for fenced (f) and unfenced (u) treatments.

CW-B1f
CW-B1u
CW-B2f
CW-B2u
CW-B3f
CW-B3u
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CW-B4u
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CW-S3f
CW-S3u
CW-S4f
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Table 2 Record of photographs taken for photo monitoring by the Friends of the Cobberas at Native Cat Flat (NC) at
vegetation plots (B) and stream (S) sections for fenced (f) and unfenced (u) treatments.

NC-B1f
NC-B1u
NC-B2f
NC-B2u
NC-B3f
NC-B3u
NC-B4f
NC-B4u
NC-S1f
NC-S1u
NC-S2f
NC-S2u
NC-S3f
NC-S3u
NC-S4f
NC-S4u
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The available photographs of the stream transects were assessed for explicit changes in variables
relevant to stream structure, function and condition: expansion or contraction of ground cover,
increased or reduced evidence of bare ground, erosion or pugging and slumping. Pugging and
slumping were grouped because they can be difficult to distinguish on photographs and subsequent
analyses also showed them to be highly correlated. Other categories included ‘no discernible
change’ or ‘no data’ where there was no photograph available for comparison. The stream bank
photographs were compared between concurrent years to identify trends between the years (e.g.
photographs from 2007 were compared to those from 2008). The results are summarised as the
percentage of photograph pairs showing each measured variable (e.g. 30% of photograph pairs
showed erosion). The plots are summarised by site (Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat) due to the
obvious differences in stream hydrology, processes and structure between the sites.
It should be noted that these results show the number of sites showing changes and do not detail
the magnitude of changes; a site was considered to have changed if the area showed a minimum of
ten per cent change in any variable. Examples of the sets of photographs used for the assessment
are presented in Appendix A.
The plot photographs were not ‘analysed’ in any structured manner but were used as supporting
evidence or observation of trends in the floristic measures. This approach was taken because
oblique photographs (as opposed to aerial photographs) could only capture sections of the plots and
conclusions may not be representative of the entire area.

2

Photograph taken at different oblique angle from previous and/or succeeding years.
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Data analysis
Data validation
Data were initially explored to confirm vegetation composition differences between the two sites
(Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat) as identified by Thiele and Prober (1999b) and used to stratify
subsequent analyses (Prober and Thiele 2007). A dendrogram modelled using United Pair Group
Means Analysis (UPGMA) analysis displays the distinct grouping of plots between the two sites. All
except one of the Native Cat 2012 plots are located to the left of the diagram. The two sites share
approximately 30% similarity in vegetation composition (Figure 3). Results from an Analysis of
Similarities (ANOSIM) confirmed that the two sites were different across all years (p<0.05) and
accounted for much variation (R=0.749) between groups. Interestingly, this dendrogram also shows
a distinct group of strongly clustered plots from Native Cat Flat in 2012; this is investigated further
below. These results confirm that all future analyses of the floristic data should be analysed
separately for Native Cat Flat and Cowombat Flat.

Figure 3 UPGMA dendrogram of Native Cat (NC) Flat fenced (light blue) and unfenced (dark blue), and Cowombat Flat
(CW) fenced (light orange) and unfenced (dark orange) plots for 1999, 2005 and 2012 monitoring events showing low
similarity between sites as supporting evidence for analysing them separately.

Stream bank data
Due to catchment differences (size, surrounding vegetation type, an adjacent main anabranch at
Cowombat Flat) and differing stream morphology between the sites, stream measures and variables
were also analysed at the site level.
Within sites, stream bank data were analysed using the following: continuous (stream depth, stream
width) and categorical (stream pugging, stream slumping, stream bare ground) variables. Differences
between the treatment, year and year by treatment type factors were tested using repeated
measures ANOVA where appropriate. All data analysed using ANOVA met the assumption that the
error variance of the dependent variables was equal across groups. Post-hoc comparison of factors
where appropriate (greater than two cases) was undertaken using Tukey’s HSD test (Quinn and
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Keough 2002). Residual plots were examined following repeated measures ANOVA using post hoc
Tukey’s HSD tests to identify cases in where factors exerted a significant effect.
Correlation analysis was used to test the relationship between differing measures of stream bank
condition. While correlation analyses may not necessarily be causal, they can assist in recognising
underlying patterns and provide guidance for interpretation.
The correlation coefficient ‘R’ expresses the degree of linear dependence among variables: A and B
and the resulting correlation coefficient will produce a value between -1.00 and 1.00. The sign of the
correlation coefficient (+ or -) defines the direction of the relationship, either positive or negative. A
positive correlation coefficient means that as the value of one variable increases, the value of the
other variable increases; as one decreases the other decreases. A negative correlation coefficient
indicates that as one variable increases, the other decreases, and vice-versa. Taking the absolute
value of the correlation coefficient measures the strength of the relationship. A correlation
coefficient of r=0.50 indicates a stronger degree of linear relationship than one of r=0.40. Likewise, a
correlation coefficient of r=-0.50 shows a greater degree of relationship than one of r=0.40. Thus a
correlation coefficient of zero (r=0.0) indicates the absence of a linear relationship and correlation
coefficients of r=+1.0 and r=-1.0 indicate a perfect linear relationship. However, because not all
relationships are likely to be linear and that threshold points in bank conditions may say trigger
erosion events, two additional methods of correlation were undertaken; these were the nonparametric Kendall’s tau b and Spearman’s rho. These tests are able to detect non-linear
relationships.

Floristic data
Data were initially entered into Microsoft Excel© and exported to SPSS©, Primer© and PCOrd© for
subsequent analyses. Plot-scale (total species per plot) and point-scale (average number of species
per point) richness values were calculated for all data and summarised by life form and origin (native
or exotic) for each species. As observed by Prober and Thiele (2007) in their analysis of the 1999 and
2005 data, abundance values could not be dependably estimated by the usual summation of point
quadrat points divided by the total measured points x 100 equation; this was the result of large
abundances of one species at a point providing significant overlap which confounded the total
abundance measure. Therefore, the plot and point scale data formed the basis of all floristic
analyses.
The distribution of floristic data was examined using box plots. The plots showed skewed
distributions, zero inflated data and uneven variances of both raw and arcsine transformed data; not
satisfying the underlying assumptions of parametric statistical tests. Therefore non-parametric data
analyses using rank-ordered data were judged to be the most appropriate form of analysis.
Analysis of Similarities (ANOSIM) is a robust non-parametric test, being based on rank order of the
dissimilarity values. ANOSIM was used to test for differences (Clarke 1993) between the year and
treatment using presence/absence data (unless otherwise noted). ANOSIM is analogous to ANOVA
in testing for significance of differences between and within groups. As such, ANOSIM tested the null
hypothesis that there was no significant difference among groups in the ordination producing the ‘R’
test statistic. The R-statistic ranges between -1 to 1, with R = 1 indicating that all samples within
groups are more similar to each other than between groups. The reverse is the case when R-statistic
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values approach -1. It is possible for the R statistic to be ‘significantly different from zero yet
inconsequentially small if there are many replicates at each site’ (Clarke 1993: 132).
Indicator species analysis was used to determine if treatment (fenced or unfenced) affected species
presence and abundance (Marchand and Roach 1980; Dufrene and Legendre 1997). These analyses
were performed in PC-ORD (McCune and Mefford 1999). This analysis initially calculates the
proportional abundance of a species in predetermined groups (in this case the treatment) relative to
the abundance of that species in all groups. The proportional frequency of species in each group is
then calculated as the percentage of samples in which a given taxon is present. These two
proportions are then combined to give an indicator value which ranges from zero (no indication) to
100 (perfect indication) (McCune and Grace 2002). The statistical significance of the indicator values
was tested using the Monte Carlo test with 1000 randomisations. This test randomly reassigns
species to groups 1000 times calculating the maximum indicator value (IV max) each time. The
‘probability of type 1 error is the proportion of times that the IV max from the randomised data set
equals or exceeds the IV max from the actual data set. The null hypothesis is that IV max is no larger
than would be expected by chance’ (McCune and Grace 2002).
Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) using abundance data was undertaken separately for
each site for plots of all ages and treatments. Analyses were undertaken in PC-ORD using the ‘slow
and thorough’ autopilot setting (400 iterations, starting at 6 dimensions with 40 real runs and 50
randomised runs) using the robust Bray-Curtis dissimilarity co-efficient for all ordinations (Faith,
Minchin et al. 1987; Minchin 1987). The optimal ordination solution was selected by assessing the
number of dimensions at which subsequent reductions in stress were small on a stress versus
dimensionality plot (McCune and Grace 2002). Stress figures are given in the captions for
comparison with the ‘rules of thumb’ for acceptable stress solutions developed by Kruskall (1964)
and Clarke (1993). Solutions with stress values greater than 0.2 have been rejected in the present
study due to increasing likelihood of misleading interpretations (Clarke 1993).
Relationships between environmental variables and floristic composition were investigated by fitting
vectors of maximum correlation within the NMDS ordination (Bowman and Minchin 1987; Faith and
Norris 1989). Vector fitting determines the direction and correlation of variables within the
ordination space. Vector fitting assumes a linear trend between environmental variables and the
vector scores.
Similarity index
The Bray-Curtis summary statistic provides a comparison of presence-absence data for pairs of years
at the site level, providing an indication of changing community composition over time. The BrayCurtis similarity index was calculated for all plots based on presence-absence data for each
treatment and monitoring period.
This measure is intended to provide an indication of changing community composition over time.
The Bray-Curtis similarity index ranges between 0 and 100; zero indicating that all the same species
were present and absent in both plots between time periods (completely similar), and values
approaching one hundred indicating that no species were either present or absent in the same plots
(completely dissimilar). In the current study, plots showing a higher value between monitoring
periods are less similar than those with a low value.
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Species richness and evenness
Species richness is a measure of the total number of different species or taxa (taxonomic units
including groups of subspecies or unidentified species) found in a plot.
Species evenness is a diversity index or measure that numerically quantifies how equal the
abundances of species are within the plots. The evenness of vegetation communities within each
plot at Cowombat and Native Cat Flats was determined using Pielou’s evenness index for quadrat
abundance data. This calculation gives a value constrained between 0 and 1, with higher values
showing greater evenness of taxa within the quadrat (Kent and Coker 1994).
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Results for 1999, 2005 and 2012 monitoring events
Streambank morphology
Streambank morphology measures that were analysed statistically included quantitative measures
of stream depth and width and the categorical condition measures including stream pugging,
slumping and bare ground. Additional descriptive data of stream profiles and an assessment of
repeated monitoring are also given in this report because such observational measures can provide
insight into geomorphological and hydrological processes (Gordon, McMahon et al. 2004).

Figure 4 Stream depth (cm) (+/- 2 SE) for Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat measured along a permanent transect in
fenced and unfenced plots for 1999, 2005 and 2012.

Stream depth (stream incision) along the permanent transects were increasing over time in the
unfenced stream sections (Figure 4) with a significant effect of fencing, year and fencing by year
interaction at Native Cat Flat (Table 3). The interaction of fencing by year reflects the lower stream
depth in the fenced plots in 2005 and post-hoc testing shows 2005 to be significantly lower than
2012 but not 1999. A large degree of variation in measures (between 9 and 43cm) at Cowombat
meant that while results weren’t statistically different between the fenced and unfenced treatment,
stream depth is significantly deeper in 2012 than in both 1999 and 2005. Increasing stream incising,
and hence stream depth, was also a feature noted in many of the stream sections in the
photographic monitoring.
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Figure 5 Stream width (cm) (+/- 2 SE) for Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat measured along a permanent transect in
fenced and unfenced plots for 1999, 2005 and 2012.

Stream width measurements showed high degree of variability within the sites (Figure 5) and there
were no statistically significant differences between the years or fencing treatment (Table 3). This
result is not unexpected as measurements of stream width in the densely-vegetated fenced plots
(Figure 6) with diffuse edges are difficult compared with closely cropped sparsely vegetated
unfenced plots (Figure 7). The more-diffuse stream edge is apparent in the profile diagrams of the
fenced plots at 10cm resolution (Figure 8).
Table 3 Treatment effects of fencing, year and fencing * year interactions on stream condition variables at Cowombat
Flat and Native Cat Flat. Stream pugging, slumping and bare ground measures are categorical variables that were
assessed on a subjective scale of impact (low = 1, medium = 2 and high = 3). Significant interactions (at α <0.05) for
variables are highlighted in bold.
Variable
Stream width (cm)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Stream depth (cm)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Stream pugging (low, med, high)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Stream bank slumping (low, med, high)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Stream bank bare (low, med, high)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year

Cowombat Flat
P-value

Native Cat Flat
P-value

.311
.082
.922

.519
.068
.882

.195
.014
.794

.009
.011
.009

.012
.000
.537

.000
.000
.041

.025
.005
.615

.001
.000
.157

.081
.010
.055

.055
.918
.918
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Figure 6 Fenced stream section at Cowombat Flat (S2f) in 2012 showing dense growth of sedges and grasses and diffuse
stream edge obscured by vegetation. Photo: Anita Wild

Figure 7 Unfenced stream segment at Cowombat Flat (S2U) in 2012 showing pugging and bare ground on edges and bare
ground in stream channel. Photo: Anita Wild
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Stream condition within the fenced plots, determined by observations of pugging and slumping, was
higher in the fenced plots than in the unfenced plots (Table 4). These results were consistent for
fenced treatments at both sites (Table 3) consistently improving over time. Whilst the changes in
degree of slumping may be an observer effect as the majority of measures for 2012 were lower, the
comparisons between the fenced and unfenced sites remain valid because these measures were
taken by the same person at the same period of time.
Table 4 Mean values for stream bare ground, pugging and slumping measured at Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat in
fenced and unfenced plots in 1999, 2005 and 2012.
Site

Treatment

Unfenced
Cowombat Flat
Fenced

Unfenced
Native Cat Flat
Fenced

Measure

1999

2005

2012

Stream bare ground

1.75

1.00

2.00

Stream pugging

2.50

1.50

1.75

Stream slumping

2.25

1.50

1.75

Stream bare ground

1.75

1.00

1.00

Stream pugging

2.25

1.00

1.00

Stream slumping

2.00

1.00

1.00

Stream bare ground

1.38

1.25

1.25

Stream pugging

3.00

3.00

1.50

Stream slumping

3.00

1.25

2.00

Stream bare ground

1.00

1.00

1.00

Stream pugging

2.38

1.25

1.00

Stream slumping

2.00

1.00

1.00

Tests for association between the stream measures using correlation analysis showed there to be
significant relationships between stream slumping and pugging at both Cowombat Flat (R=0.73
p<0.001) and Native Cat Flat (R=0.55 p<0.05). Significant differences between bare ground
compared with slumping and pugging (R=0.56; p<0.05 and R=59; p<0.05 respectively) were found at
Cowombat Flat
These data show that the streambank conditions at both sites are continuing to diverge between the
fenced and unfenced treatments.
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Plot and
Block
Cowombat 1

Fenced Stream Profile

Unfenced Stream Profile
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Figure 8 Streambank profiles measured at permanent plots at 10cm intervals for fenced and unfenced plots at Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat measured in 2012. Note that horizontal distances represented vary depending on the distance along the transect and are not to scale.
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Evidence from photo monitoring of stream sections
Assessments of the stream transect photographs showed substantial differences in processes
between the fenced and unfenced stream sections at both Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat. An
example of a series of photographs for one stream section at each site is provided in Appendix A.
Photo interpretation showed more improvements in ground cover conditions at fenced plots
compared with unfenced plots at both Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat (Figure 9 and Figure 10).
The exception was between 2002 and 2003 at Cowombat Flat where all sections showed contraction
of ground cover and increased bare ground due to summer fires in 2003 that burnt the surrounding
area but was slowed by damper ground adjacent to the streambank (Edwards 2003). The photos
show evidence of substantial movement of ash and charcoal across the flood plain area. Analysis of
the 2003 versus 2004 comparison showed that these sites had recovered most vegetative cover as
noted after the fires (Edwards 2003).

Figure 9 Proportion of stream sections in photo monitoring showing changes in ground cover, bare ground and pugging
and slumping when compared between years at Cowombat Flat at fenced and unfenced stream sections
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The area surrounding the plots at Native Cat Flat were also burnt by a high intensity fire, but the
plots were not subjected to such a high-intensity burn due to the damper ground (Edwards 2003).
The unfenced stream sections at both sites showed increases in bare ground and pugging and
slumping between years. The magnitude of degradation at both sites appeared to be associated with
wetter periods when pugging increased in both depth and extent (2010v2011; 2011v2012) and this
was particularly apparent at Native Cat Flat in areas of ‘damming’ of water above the fenced
sections where water flow slows after rainfall events (Figure 11).

Figure 10 Proportion of stream sections in photo monitoring showing changes in ground cover, bare ground and pugging
and slumping when compared between years at Native Cat Flat at fenced and unfenced stream sections
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Figure 11 Constriction of water upstream from Native Cat Flat fenced plot 4 following a short rainfall event 13/02/2012.
Whilst this area is subject to water capture naturally, flows through the dense vegetation in the plot are substantially
slower than those in the unfenced low herbfield and bare ground upstream. There was also evidence of fine sediment
settling upstream of the plot as sediments fall out of suspension.
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Vegetation structure and components
Differences in the number of shrubs between the fenced and unfenced plots at Cowombat Flat
continued over the monitoring period (Figure 12 and Table 5). In the case of Cowombat Flat, the
shrub component was dominated by one species - Hakea macrocarpa; at Native Cat Flat shrub cover
included three shrub species Epacris celata, Epacris gunnii and Baekea gunniana. There was no
evidence of shrub seedling recruitment within either the fenced or unfenced plots (data not
presented).

Figure 12 Mean (+/- 2 SE) number of individual shrubs for fenced and unfenced plots at Cowombat flat and per cent
shrub cover at and Native Cat Flat in 1999, 2005 and 2012. Note the different measures as detailed in methods due to
differing shrub growth habits.

Differences in average grass height are evident between the fenced and unfenced plots especially
between the pre-fencing condition of 1999 and the subsequent years following fencing (Figure 13).
The increase in grass height at unfenced plots at Cowombat Flat in 2005 (Prober and Thiele 2007)
has persisted to 2012. The 2005 increase is understood to be due to reduced grazing pressure from
fewer horses following the 2003 fires. Whilst this factor may still be influencing the plots in 2012,
photo-monitoring of the intervening years shows visual evidence of reduced grass crop in the
unfenced plots? In 2007, 2008 and 2009 compared with the years of formal monitoring in 2005 or
2012. Therefore, other factors may influence grass height and are considered in the discussion.
These differences between years were also reflected in testing with the significant difference
between the years and an interaction between the years and treatment (Table 5).
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Figure 13 Mean (+/- 2 SE) grass height (cm) for fenced and unfenced plots at Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat in 1999,
2005 and 2012.

Litter cover showed similar responses to grass height in Cowombat at both fenced and unfenced
plots (Figure 14) with a significant time and plot interaction (Table 5). Litter cover continued to
increase in the fenced plots over the years, resulting in a thick thatch of oxidising grass and sedge
material at some sites (refer Figure 6). Fenced plots at Native Cat Flat showed a decline in litter
between 2005 and 2012 (Figure 14). At both sites, the increase in litter material in unfenced plots in
2005 is likely to be associated with the same decline in grazing pressure that allowed the increase in
grass cover described above.

Figure 14 Mean point richness (+/- 2 SE) of litter for fenced and unfenced plots at Cowombat and Native Cat Flats in
1999, 2005 and 2012

Despite visual evidence of pugging, slumping and bare soil immediately along the stream banks and
onto the floodplain, bare ground was only a minor component of the plots in all years except the
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unfenced plots at Cowombat Flat in 2012 (Figure 15). Bare ground in these plots ranged from a point
richness of 0 to 47 reflecting sparse vegetation cover in a severely pugged, waterlogged area.

Figure 15 Mean point richness (+/- 2 SE) of bare ground for fenced and unfenced plots at Cowombat and Native Cat Flats
in 1999, 2005 and 2012

Table 5 Effects of treatment (fencing), year and interactions between treatment and year on shrub abundance, grass
height and litter at Native Cat Flat and Cowombat Flat (Repeated measures ANOVA; p<0.05). Significant p values are in
bold.
Variable
Number of shrubs – Cowombat Flat
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Shrub per cent cover – Native Cat Flat
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Grass height (cm)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year
Litter (point richness)
Treatment (F vs U)
Year
Treatment (F vs U) * Year

Native Cat Flat
P-value

Cowombat Flat
P-value

Not measured
Not measured
Not measured

.001
.980
.738

.979
.370
.996

Not measured
Not measured
Not measured

.000
.000
.001

.000
.000
.000

.000
.000
.007

.000
.001
.000

Flora abundance and diversity
Plot species richness
There were no significant effects of exclosure or year (ANOVA p>0.05) on total species richness at
the plot scale at Cowombat Flat. Plot scale sedge richness was significantly higher in unfenced plots
at both Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat in 2012 (ANOVA p<0.005 and 0.001 respectively). This
was predominantly the result of increased abundance and distribution of the sedge species Carex
gaudichaudiana and Carex inversa within the fenced plots.
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Figure 16 Mean species richness (+/- 2 SE) at the plot scale by life form and total for fenced and unfenced plots at
Cowombat and Native Cat Flats in 1999, 2005 and 2012.

There was no significant change in patterns of native and exotic plot species richness over the years
or between treatments (p>0.05) at Cowombat Flat (Figure 17). The larger component of native
species compared to exotic species remained. Native species richness was significantly lower at
Native Cat Flat within the fenced areas (p<0.05) reflecting a gradual decline of smaller species in
these fenced plots in 2005 and 2012.
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Figure 17 Mean species richness (+/- 2 SE) at the plot scale for native or exotic species for fenced and unfenced plots at
Cowombat and Native Cat Flats in 1999, 2005 and 2012.
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Floristic composition
Changes in floristic composition are displayed using ordination for Cowombat Flat plots (Figure 18
and Figure 19) and Native Cat Flat (Figure 20 and Figure 21).

Figure 18 nMDS ordination of presence/absence data for Cowombat Flat displaying effects of fenced and unfenced
treatments for 1999, 2005 and 2012. Plot codes: CW= Cowombat; 1-4 = block number; F/U= fenced or unfenced; 99, 05,
12 = year. Stress = 0.11

The ordination of Cowombat Flat plots shows that the unfenced (including 1999 pre-fenced) plots
remained more similar in species composition than the fenced plots which showed a large
divergence in 2012 (Figure 18). The five species that contributed approximately 75 per cent
(cumulative) of the similarity of the fenced plots were Poa spp. (grasses), Plantago antarctica (a
rosette herb), Festuca rubra (exotic grass), Asperula conferta (herb) and Carex inversa (sedge). There
were eight species that contributed around 75 per cent of the similarity to the unfenced plots: Poa
spp., Plantago antarctica, Festuca rubra as above and Holcus lanatus (exotic grass), Schoenus
apogon (sedge), Hypericum japonicum (herb), Bracyscome spatulata (herb) and Carex
gaudichaudiana (sedge). Whilst they were common to both plots, the species that defined the
greatest degree of dissimilarity between the fenced and unfenced plots (based on abundance) were
Plantago antarctica and Poa spp. which had higher average abundance in the fenced plots and the
two introduced grasses Holcus lanatus and Festuca rubra in the unfenced plots.
Examination of the ordination with the plots delineated by year (Figure 19) shows that plots were
more closely grouped, and therefore more similar, within their year group in 1999 and 2005 (BrayCurtis similarity index 77.8 and 72.2 respectively) compared with the more divergent 2012 plots
(Bray-Curtis similarity index 57.5). In both 1999 and 2005, Plantago antarctica and Poa spp. were the
major contributors to similarity for the plots. However, in 2012, Poa spp., Holcus lanatus and Carex
inversa were the species contributing to similarity within the year. Plantago antarctica was not a
high contributor to similarity because it had declined in 2012 to an average abundance of 17.5; a
result of decline in the unfenced plots.
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Figure 19 nMDS ordination of presence/absence data for Cowombat Flat displaying effects year for 1999, 2005 and 2012.
Plot codes: CW= Cowombat; 1-4 = block number; F/U= fenced or unfenced; 99, 05, 12 = year. Stress = 0.10

The ordination of Native Cat Flat plots shows that the unfenced (including 1999 pre-fenced) and
fenced plots in 1999 and 2005 were more closely clustered, and hence more similar, than either the
fenced or unfenced plots in 2012 (Figure 20). As noted for Cowombat, both fenced and unfenced
plots in 2012 showed a large divergence, especially the fenced plots. The contribution of individual
species to the similarity between the plots was much reduced compared with Cowombat where a
few species with large abundance contributed to similarity between the plots. Species that
contributed around 40 per cent (cumulative) of the similarity for the fenced plots were Poa spp.,
Carex gaudichaudiana, Hydrocotyle algida (herb), Eleocharis gracilis (sedge) and Epilobium spp. (tall
herbs). Species contributing the same similarity in the unfenced plots included Hydrocotyle algida,
Hypericum japonicum and Trifolium repens (exotic herb). As found at Cowombat Flat, some species
that defined the greatest degree of dissimilarity between the fenced and unfenced plots (based on
abundance) were common to both plots: Poa spp., Carex gaudichaudiana and Hydrocotyle algida.
Abundance of Carex inversa was also a distinguishing feature between fenced and unfenced plots.
Average abundance was higher in the fenced plots for Poa spp., Carex gaudichaudiana and Carex
inversa and lower for Hydrocotyle algida.
Examination of the ordination with the plots delineated by year (Figure 21) shows that plots were
more closely grouped, and therefore more similar, within their year group in 1999 and 2005 (BrayCurtis similarity index 54.4 and 44.15 respectively) compared with the more widely spread 2012
plots (Bray-Curtis similarity index 33.0).
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Figure 20 nMDS ordination of presence/absence data for Native Cat Flat displaying effects of fenced and unfenced
treatments for 1999, 2005 and 2012. Plot codes: NC= Native Cat; 1-4 = block number; F/U= fenced or unfenced; 99,05,12
= year. Stress = 0.11

Figure 21 nMDS ordination of presence/absence data for Native Cat Flat displaying effects of year for 1999, 2005 and
2012. Plot codes: NC= Native Cat; 1-4 = block number; F/U= fenced or unfenced; 99, 05, 12 = year. Stress = 0.09
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Discussion
The project aimed to quantify impacts of feral horse on subalpine streams and flora by re-monitoring
feral horse experimental plots established in 1999 and re-monitored in 2005 and, now, 2012.
Thirteen years of feral horse exclusion at two sites has resulted in striking visual changes to steams,
stream banks, hydrology, vegetation and flora.

Changes in stream morphology and function
The changes in stream channel and bank morphology recorded over the study period provide
evidence of changes in hydrology and geomorphology caused by feral horses. The dominant
herbivore in this region is the feral horse. Horse trampling and grazing has resulted in increased bare
ground in the stream channel, along stream banks and the immediate floodplain in the unfenced
areas compared with the fenced areas at both Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat. These impacts
were observed in 2005 by Prober and Thiele (2007) and are well-documented in feral horse studies
in other areas of the alps (Dyring 1990) and northern Australia (Berman and Jarman 1988).
The presence of bare ground, removal of vegetation and surface ‘roughness’ in unfenced plots is
likely to initiate higher flow velocities in stream channels and along bank sections and accelerate
overland flow (refer Figure 22). Accelerated erosion of the stream channel was manifest in steep
banks with undercutting at Native Cat Flat in some unfenced stream sections, degradation that has
also been attributed to horses by Dyring (1990). These impacts were not evenly distributed along
the stream banks; they were reduced in areas where denser shrub vegetation existed upstream of
the trial plots and protected stream banks. These observations are consistent with those described
by Dyring (1990) who found that impacts on streams could vary between catchments if small
streams were protected by dense heathland. There were also indications of eroded sediment and
fine particle deposition upstream of the densely vegetated fenced plots indicating areas of slower
flows that allow fines and particulates to fall out of suspension (refer to Figure 11).

Figure 22 Stylised diagram of potential impacts of feral horse grazing on streambank geomorphic processes at
Cowombat and Native Cat Flats. The diagram illustrates how impacts on soils can affect both surface and ground water
flows and capture of fine sediments. The left side shows a well-functioning stream bank compared with the right side
showing a poorly-functioning grazing-impacted stream bank.

The channel incision and erosion of stream channels measured and noted in the unfenced stream
banks may represent a late-stage in the process of alpine valley degradation put forward by Durham
(1959) and Costin et al. (1960) in response to large-scale cattle and sheep grazing in the Mt
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Kosciuszko region. This process is believed to start with the initial incision of peat soils and
subsequent lateral expansion that results in altered hydrological retention patterns leading to
desiccated, hydrophobic peats that are less resilient to flow velocities and erosion. Whilst the degree
to which peatlands impact catchment hydrology has been re-assessed since these studies (Western,
Rutherfurd et al. 2009), the presence of head cuts, incision and erosion on peat substrates in small
valleys can lower the water table, alter local hydrology (Wild, McCarthy et al. 2010) and destroy peat
substrates. This hypothesis of valley degradation has recently been supported by peat dating
evidence that shows a direct association between desiccation of peat substrate and the introduction
of cattle at Wellington Plain (Grover, Baldock et al. 2012).

Changes in flora abundance and vegetation structure
Vegetation and litter within the fenced plots at both sites is both higher and denser compared with
the unfenced areas. Increased vegetation biomass is known to play an important role in nutrient
capture and cycling. The dense cover of Poa spp. and Carex gaudichaudiana in the fenced plots
provides vegetation cover that may be increasing the amount fine capture (Newham, Rutherford et
al. 2005) and the accumulation of organic matter in these plots. The ability of dense vegetation in
the fenced plots at Cowombat Flat to trap silt and ash sediment was visually apparent following the
2003 fires (Edwards 2003) and could mitigate impacts on water quality in high altitude catchments
(White, Wade et al. 2006) to some degree.
Given that alpine and subalpine regions are subject to highly seasonal, peak hydrological flows such
as those from snow melt or high-intensity summer storms, erosion impacts from high flow velocities
are exacerbated compared with catchments of similar total flows but a more-even flow distribution
or less ‘flashy’ response (Gordon, McMahon et al. 2004). Increased sediment input to rivers and
streams is listed as a potentially threatening process under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988.
Combined with the fact that many regions where feral horse populations impact are Special Areas
under the Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 designated to protect water catchments,
indicates the importance of intact, sediment-capturing riparian zones in the upper catchment areas.
The impacts of feral horse grazing on vegetation structure and flora species are also striking,
although less consistent in the response both between and within the sites. An increase in the plot
species richness of sedges at both sites was predominantly the result of increased abundance and
distribution of the sedge species Carex gaudichaudiana and Carex inversa within the fenced plots.
Carex gaudichaudiana has long been known to be a favoured, highly palatable species to cattle (Carr
and Turner 1959; van Rees 1982; Wahren, Papst et al. 1994). Given the evidence of cropped grazing
of these species outside the exclosures and supporting observations by Dyring (1990), it is probable
that feral horses share this preference. However, these impacts cannot be separated from those of
deer.
Native species richness was significantly lower at Native Cat Flat within the fenced areas (p<0.05)
reflecting a gradual decline in these plots. This trend follows the significantly lower species richness
at the point scale identified by Prober and Thiele (2007) suggesting that the decline was a result of
competitive exclusion of some lower stature species due to the recovery of dense swards of sedges
and grasses. This is the case in 2012 where the increased cover of these groups was also visually
apparent and few low herbs were present.
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Competitive exclusion of lower stature species should not be judged as an undesirable biodiversity
outcome; it may reveal restoration to a more natural, pre-European disturbance state of wetland or
peatland. The existence of a small peatland area upstream along the stream within an area that is
protected from feral horses by the presence of tree fall debris indicates that this area could support
peatland vegetation and it is the likely source of propagules (Figure 23).
The observation of Sphagnum cristatum and other moss species amongst a dense sedge sward in
two fenced plots at Native Cat indicates that the conditions provided are suited to establishment
and persistence of bryophytes. It is known that shading provides protection from desiccation for
bryophytes and has been used in peatland restoration treatments (J. Whinam pers. comm.).

Figure 23 Small peatland persisting along stream at Native Cat Flat in a tree-fall protected area 100 metres upstream
from exclusion plots

Exotic species remained a component of the flora at both sites. There was a trend over time of
increasing abundance of Holcus lanatus at Cowombat Flat and this was particularly evident in the
unfenced plots. Differences in species composition between fenced and unfenced plots at
Cowombat were characterised by two introduced grasses Holcus lanatus and Festuca rubra in the
unfenced plots. The fact that these introduced pasture grasses were indicators of the unfenced,
grazed areas is not surprising as these species were largely selected and introduced to Australia as
pasture grasses that can withstand grazing pressure. Both species are well adapted to grazing having
meristems and growing points located in the base of the plant.
The relative ability of flora species to cope with grazing was also the determining feature of species
composition in the grazed plots that were dominated by adapted life forms. The grazed plots
showed striking visual differences with a low herb turf present, although this was not as well
reflected in the plot richness measures. The predominance of herbs in heavily grazed areas is
consistent with the findings of Dyring (1990) and a multitude of grazing studies throughout the
world, that have all found higher proportions of hemicryptophytes (species with renewal buds near
the surface) within adjacent to feral horse impact areas.
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The continued maintenance of herbfield turfs by grazing also has implications for the ability of the
soil surface to resist trampling impacts. When compared with grasslands such as those in the
recovering fenced plots, these communities have less resistance to the physical force exerted by
hooves (Whinam, Cannell et al. 1994) and short turf is also more easily penetrated by hooves or
burrowing animals (Evans 1998). It is possible that the trampling impacts observed over much of the
study period were mitigated by the drought conditions and that trampling impacts may more
severely influence the unfenced sites.
A return to ‘average’ rainfall conditions may have also resulted in a change in vegetation responses
over the study period. This is significant in considering the impacts measured between 1995 and
2011 because the study region was affected by a major drought that was exceptional for the past
120 years (Ummenhofer, England et al. 2009). This major change in climatic conditions may also
explain the variation in flora responses at the sites that made comparisons of flora characteristics
challenging even with the presence of a replicated experiment. This was particularly the case at
Native Cat Flat where plot responses may have also been impacted by local hydrological changes in
this narrow valley floor resulting from increased retention of moisture upstream of densely
vegetated, fenced plots.
Species changes were especially apparent at Cowombat Flat in 2012 where Poa spp., Holcus lanatus
and Carex inversa were the species contributing to similarity within the year irrespective of
treatment. The abundance of Holcus lanatus and Carex inversa in 2012 may reflect the trend of
increased moisture availability after prolonged drought periods as both species are highly tolerant of
waterlogging which may be occurring in association with pugging and compaction of the soils in
unfenced areas.
In addition to the direct influence of drought on plant responses to moisture availability, it is likely
that vegetation at the plots have been affected by fluctuations in populations of large native grazers
due to large-scale fires in 2003 and food availability. Whilst there have been no documented studies
of the number and distribution of these species in adjacent areas over the study period and
following the fires, anecdotal evidence from the Friends of Cobberas annual monitoring noted a lack
of grey kangaroos at Cowombat Flat. Reductions in cover and habitat connectivity for small to
medium sized grazers have also been noted that may have affected the use of the plots at
Cowombat which sit relatively exposed in a heavily-grazed grassland.
Where native herbivores are present in the landscape, there is the potential for interactions
between different species to be impacting on the sites. Mobs of horses have been noted to
demonstrate behaviours that exclude other grazing species around watering points in dry landscapes
the Northern Territory (Berman and Jarman 1988). It is not known if this was a factor throughout
the drought but given the large population at Cowombat Flat (Dawson and Hone 2012), competitive
interactions are likely (P. Jarman pers. comm.).
For these reasons, it is critical to maintain the experimental grazing exclosures at Native Cat and
Cowombat Flat and re-monitor them every 5 years. The annual photographic monitoring also
provides a valuable resource that has assisted greatly with interpretation of results in areas that are
displaying varied responses.
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Recommendations
In addition to continuing to monitor the sites, the following steps are recommended:
To better understand the implications of the stream changes at the catchment scale, it is necessary
to increase the spatial scale of monitoring. This study would require a number of components:


Investigate the landscape scale distribution of horse-preferentially grazed areas like
Cowombat Flat and Native Cat Flat and assess stream impacts. These data could be
correlated with current studies using Landscape Function Analysis undertaken by NSW Parks
and Wildlife and Parks Victoria and the study sites of Jennifer Dyring.



Increase the range of ecological vegetation communities and stream orders investigated. It
may be possible to investigate if existing data such as the Index of Stream Condition data
base (http://www.vicwaterdata.net/vicwaterdata/home.aspx) that may hold data sources
on stream condition that can be used as baseline data to correlate with feral horse impacts.

Following these studies, the appropriateness of expanding the hydrological impacts to a catchmentscale effect should be investigated.
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Appendix A
CW4F - 1999

CW4F - 2001

CW4F - 2002

Closely grazed stream section with unpalatable
Juncus species providing most biomass. Pugging
evident.
CW4F - 2003

Recovery of grass and herb species, increasing
height and surface roughness

Increasing biomass of grasses, herbs and aquatic
herbs.

CW4F - 2004

CW4F - 2006

Post-fire damage to vegetation on streambank
from moderate intensity burn (Edwards 2003).

Dense grass and sedge regrowth following fires.

Potential thickening of vegetation sward including
sedges.

Figure 24 Stream section photo monitoring for fenced Cowombat stream segment 4 from 1999 to 2006 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
monitoring analysis.
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CW4F - 2007

CW4F - 2008

CW4F - 2009

Drying off of vegetation and apparent reduction in Increase in vegetation biomass – dry thatch high.
sedge component. Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus)
apparent in foreground.
CW4F - 2010
CW4F - 2011

Apparent reduction in biomass.

Yorkshire fog also noted by Edwards (Edwards
2012)

Apparent increase in biomass from Carex spp. in
relatively well-defined stream channel

Apparent increase in litter and biomass.

CW4F - 2012

Figure 25 Stream section photo monitoring for fenced Cowombat stream segment 4 from 2007 to 2012 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
monitoring analysis.
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CW4U – 1999

CW4U – 2001

CW4U – 2002

CW4U – 2003

CW4U – 2004

CW4U – 2005

Figure 26 Stream section photo monitoring for unfenced Cowombat stream segment 4 from 1999 to 2005 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
monitoring analysis.
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CW4U – 2006

CW4U – 2007

CW4U – 2008

CW4U – 2009

CW4U – 2010

CW4U – 2011

Figure 27 Stream section photo monitoring for unfenced Cowombat stream segment 4 from 2005 to 2011 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
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NC3F – 1999

NC3F – 2006

NC3F – 2007

NC3F – 2008

NC3F – 2009

NC3F – 2010

Figure 28 Stream section photo monitoring for fenced Native Cat Flat stream segment 3 from 1999 to 2010 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
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NC3F – 2011

NC3F – 2012

Figure 29 Stream section photo monitoring for fenced Native Cat Flat stream segment 3 from 2011 to 2012 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
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NC3U – 1999

NC3U – 2005

NC3U – 2006

NC3U – 2007

NC3U – 2008

NC3U – 2009

Figure 30 Stream section photo monitoring forun fenced Native Cat Flat stream segment 3 from 1999 to 2009 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
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NC3U – 2010

NC3U – 2011

NC3U – 2012

Figure 31 Stream section photo monitoring for unfenced Native Cat Flat stream segment 3 from 2010 to 2012 showing changes over time and type and scale of changes noted in photo
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